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Larger Picture

Current bid: US $0.01

 Place Bid >

Time left: 12 hours 23 mins 
1-day listing 
Ends Jan-15-05 17:28:56
PST

Start time: Jan-14-05 17:28:56 PST

History:
1 bid   (US $0.01 starting
bid)

High bidder: User ID kept private

Item location: North Brunswick, NJ
United States

Ships to: United States

Shipping costs Check item description
and payment instructions 
or contact seller for 
details

 Shipping, payment details and return 

policy

Seller information
yuppicide1138  ( 46 )

Feedback Score: 46
Positive Feedback: 89.7%
Member since Dec-01-02 in United
States

Read feedback comments

Add to Favorite Sellers

Ask seller a question

View seller's other items

Description

Item Specifics - Video Game Accessories

Platform: -- Type: Memory

Condition: New

GOT ALZHEIMERS?!

NOT ANYMORE!

Start new search
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Worried that when you old and decrepit that you start to forget you most cherished memories?

Film only last so long. Save you images forever!

Modern medical science have allowed us the opportunity to perform a procedure on your brain allowing you to 
insert any standard Playstation 2 memory card. See picture below.

This auction is not intended for anyone to bid on unless you are a member of Digitpress.com. It's a joke so don't 
take it seriously. I cannot operate on your brain, nor will I. Besides, you wouldn't want a PS2 memory card.. 

you'd want a CompactFlash or something bigger. I meant to type wrong above so it would sound like 99% of the 
other eBay idiots who can't spell or write English.
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FREE Counters and Services from Andale 

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.

Will ship to United States.

Seller's payment instructions
Thanks for winning my auction! Since you're getting this you must be the winning bidder. I accept money order only for this auction. 
My email is yuppicide138@optonline.net if you don't already have it.

Payment methods accepted
Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted

Learn about payment methods.

Ready to bid? help

Medical Memory

Current bid: US $0.01

Your maximum bid: US $ (Enter US $0.06 or more)

Place Bid >   You will confirm in the next step.

eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid.
Learn about bidding.

This is a private auction. Your identity will not be disclosed to anyone except for the seller.

What else can you do?
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Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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